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UM coach changes
DUI plea to guilty
N ik k i J u d o v s k y
K a im in S p o rts E d ito r

Brace F.ly/Kaimin

STU D EN TS IN a Jesse Hall study lounge try to make themselves at home with their temporary
beds and cardboard boxes.

Fewer residents dormless
J u s t in G rigg
o f th e K a im in
Once again Residence
Life is faced with the prob
lem o f too many students
and too few dorm rooms, but
this time it’s not as bad as
in the past.
“We are a little bit crowd
ed but not as bad as past
years,” said Ron Brunell,
Director of Residence Life.
As of Tuesday morning
there were 56 men and no
women in temporary hous
ing.
Brunell said that at this
time last year there were
approximately 160 people in
temporary housing and the
year before the number was
about 180.
Part of the problem stems
from the closure of Miller
Hall for renovations. Even
with Pantzer Hall open 105
beds were lost.
lb compensate, the rooms

in Duniway Hall, which
were traditionally all single
rooms, were converted to
double rooms and twelve
rooms in Craig and Elrod
Halls were converted to
triples. The 56 remaining
men are living in study
lounges in Jesse, Aber and
Knowles halls.
“I don’t like it too much,”
said Josh Grimley, a trans
fer student who is living in a
Knowles Hall study lounge
with three other men. Study
lounges used for temporary
housing are furnished with
beds and cardboard closets.
Residence Life takes
applications for dorm rooms
until all rooms on campus
are full. Applications are
still taken at th at point,
Brunell said, but students
are notified th at they will
live in temporary housing.
After that, any application
received is put on a waiting
list.

Today, Brunell said, all
students who are registered
for dorm rooms but have not
checked in were called to
find out if they were show
ing up. Room reservations
were canceled for all those
th at said they wouldn’t be
showing up.
“What we are doing for
people in temporary housing
is giving them a discount,”
Brunell said.
Dorm residents who pre
paid their schedule bill pay
$8.14 per night. Students in
temporary housing are pay
ing $5 a night.
Even though the number
of students in temporary
housing has dropped
Brunell said he hopes the
problem is eliminated when
Miller Hall opens with 20
new rooms next year.
“Hopefully we will solve
all of this when we come on
line with Miller Hall,”
Brunell said.

UM court-bound without Fort
T r a v is M cA d am
o f the K a im in
UM and the UM Foundation
could be sued by a state agency
if they do not regain possession
of 83 acres around Fort
Missoula by Sept 18, according
to a report issued by state
Attorney General Joe Mazurek.
In order for UM to get out of
legal trouble, they need the land
back. The only problem is the
current owners, Divot
Development want $52,000
more than UM is willing to give.
UM originally sold the land
to Divot for $450,000 in 1994,
almost half the amount of the
going offer.
H istory o f th e deal
The situation began bade in
1966 when the federal govern
ment said the state could either
buy the land around Fort
Missoula, or use it for education
al research for 20 years, then
receive it free. The state opted
for the educational use proposal.
The official recipient of the

land was named as the state of
Montana. However, the Board of
Regents was also mentioned
extensively as a kind of co
owner.
In 1988, the UM Foundation
received the land from UM for
the purpose of raising scholar
ships. A few years later it sold
the land for $450,000 to Divot
Development When plans for
real estate development became
public the transactions caused a
public furor. After a citizen-initi
ated ballot-drive put it up to a
vote, voters overturned the zon
ing changes and began to ques
tion the way the university han
dled the entire situation.
That’s when the state’s attor
ney general stepped in.
In his August report,
Mazurek accused UM and the
Board of Regents of illegally
transferring public land at Fort
Missoula into the hands of the
UM Foundation; actively avoid
ing public scrutiny; and selling
the land for less than market
value. S ep t 18 was set as the

deadline for UM to regain the
land or the State Land Board
would sue anyone with claim to
the title. The active parties
include UM, the UM
Foundation and Divot
Development
Buy-back
Presently, UM and Divot are
engaged in negotiations for the
land. Last week, Divot wanted
$847,000 for the land by Sept
11. This price takes into consid
eration the expenses incurred
during their ownership of the
land, said Divot spokesperson
Bob Brugh in an interview with
the Missoulian last week.
UM hasn't agreed to this
offer, but has offered $795,000.
As of Tieaday, no new offers
were on the table.
Leroy Schramm, attorney for
the university system, said the
difficult part of the negotiations
is trying to establish a price that
reimburses Divot for the devel
opment on the land, but is a dol
lar amount that’s practical for

Sec “Fort” page 4

Blaine Taylor pleaded guilty
Tuesday to driving while drunk
in Bigfork last month.
Initially saying he was inno
cent the night of his arrest in
Flathead County Aug. 5, UM’s
head men’s basketball coach
said he changed his plea
because that’s more compatible
with how he’s dealing with the
situation.
“I wanted to be forthright
and consistent with the way Fve
approached it (DUI),” Taylor, 37,
said in an interview Tuesday
afternoon. “And pleading guilty
was the best way.”
Taylor’s plea, which was an
alternative drunken-driving
charge known as “per se DUI,”
was given by his lawyer over the
phone. The charge is based
strictly on blood-alcohol level
and does not require proof that
the individual was unable to
drive safely. It also differs from
the usual DUI law by not
requiring the mandatory oneday jail sentence.
Under both laws, a driver is
presumed intoxicated if the
blood-alcohol level is 0.10 or
greater. Taylor’s was 0.247.
Authorities said Taylor
backed a car into a lightpost at
Bigfork, drove away and was
found in a nearby parking lot,
asleep in the vehicle.
Taylor was fined $320 and
given a 10-day, suspended jail
sentence. He was also ordered to
attend a chemical dependency
course in Missoula.
Since the incident a month
ago, Taylor said it is impossible
to comprehend the emotional

roller coaster he’s been on.
“You don't know what it’s
like,” Taylor said. “You have to
see yourself and how in the
course of one day eveiything can
change and you come home to
your kids sitting there looking
at the news and crying because
they are so embarrassed.”
Taylor said his family has
been hit the hardest.
“My family’s paid the biggest
price. They’ve had a lot of pain
and suffering as a result of my
actions,” Taylor said. I hope in
time they will somehow be able
to reap some rewards.”
Although he feels remorse for
what he’s put his family
through, he said he is still some
what thankful it happened.
“I think anybody who deals
with alcohol problems has some
denial,” Taylor said. “I think
beforehand I would have maybe
said I could handle it. People
probably just saw me as being a
good ol’ Montana boy.”
Taylor completed his fourweek alcohol treatment program
in Kalispell last Friday and has
now returned to his job, a little
more humble and little bit wiser.
“It was really eye-opening,”
Taylor said. “I have to be very
cautious about what I do about
alcohol in terms of settings I put
myself in.”
Taylor knows he still has a
long road ahead of him, but feels
he has taken off in the right
direction.
“Basically what today is, is
I’ve finished treatment, I pled
guilty and will hopefully be able
to get on with the rest of my
life.”
— The Associated Press
contributed to this report.

R est in p e a c e ? .. .

Seanna O’SuIEvan/K almin

THE BLACKENED shell o f cheap moviegoers* favorite ttheater
the Roxy, still stands on Higgins Avenue, though its re-opening
is unlikely. See r e la te d story p a g e 3.
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Opinion
A $450,000 lesson
in public openess
With 12,500 signatures on a petition to veto the Fort
Missoula land sale, it didn’t seem like the deal could get
much uglier. But after it was deemed illegal by Attorney
General Joe Mazurek last month, the m atter turned
hideous. Divot told the UM Foundation that to break even,
it needs almost twice the amount, $847,000, th at it bought
the land for.
That’s bad news for UM students,
because the money generated from the
Kaimin
sale was going to bankroll future scholeditoricl
arships. The double-your-money return
price hits us like a double-whammy.
'■
Even though the hearts of the UM
officials in charge of the sale were in
the right place when they decided to put the 83-acres of
real estate — including some would-be riverfront plots —
on the market, they failed on the follow-through.
And, while the folks who worked so diligently to collect
all those signatures and press the issue to a public vote
last summer put on an awesome display of successful pop
ulist angst, we’re all smarting from the $450,000 lesson in
public openness.
So what to do now? Give it back to Missoula and let the
people who shed some tears over the most ballyhooed
chunk of knapweed-infested acreage around do with it
what they please.
First off, the openness issue. Whether or not the deal,
which was to sell 83 acres of the former Fort Missoula to a
private developer for $450,000, was fair or reasonable gets
lost in the simple fact that it wasn’t open to public scrutiny.
The UM Foundation guarded the terms of the deal closely
throughout, despite repeated demands of disclosure from
citizens and activists. That would have been smart busi
ness sense except for one thing: it was public land they
were dealing with.
UM officials should have told people what their plans
were from the getgo, letting people know flat-out th at sell
ing that land for any reason is truly in the best interest of
the students. The regents were charged with using the
land for “educational purposes” when the Feds handed it
over back in 1966. But it’s too far from campus to do much
good and is infested with noxious weeds. Faced with that,
and the mandate to use the land educationally, officials
made a prudent decision and cash in on a hot real-estate
market. They just didn’t explain it fully, sparking the peti
tion drive by a group of locals who didn’t necessarily have
the best interests of the students and the university in
mind.
That leaves the matter about what to do with the land
' after all the dust settles on legal books and checkbooks.
UM should offer to sell the land to the county in its drive to
save open space.
That way, students still get scholarships and the people
of Missoula can keep Fort Missoula exactly as it is now. Let
the people who voted to halt development control the land’s
future.
K a im in C o -E d ito rs

Montana Kaimin
The Montana Kaimin, in its 98th
year, is published by the students
of The University of Montana,
Missoula. Th e UM School of
Journalism uses the Montana
Kaimin for practice courses but
assumes no control over policy or
content.
Editorial Board members
Editors..............Tara Tuchscherer
Kyle Wood,
News Editors........ Lone Hutson,
Ray Stout, Bjorn van der Voo
Arts Editor..............Brian Huribut
Sports Editor........Nikki Judovsky
Editorials are the product of a
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doses of the writer's own opinion.
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Nelson
Illustrations Editor.............. John
Youngbear
Designer........................April Jones
Photo Editors...................Seanna
O ’Sullivan, Tofer Towe
Copy Editors....Margot Anderson,
Erin Juntunen, Danielle Smith
Production Managers.. Kelly
Kelleher, April Jones
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Betsy Ehlinger, Heidi Swinehart,
Office Manager..........Vicki Warp
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R epo rters...Krista Ausenhus,
Erica Curless, Justin Grigg, Sonja
Lee, Tra vis McAdam, Matt
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Shay.
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Gary Thain
Columnists.. Jason Vaupel, Matt
Venendaal
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(406) 243-6541
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Kaimin On-line
http://www.umt.edu./kaimin
LETTERS POUCY: Letters should be
no more than 300 words, typed and
double-spaced. Writers are limited to
two letters per month. Letters should
be mailed, or preferably brought, to
the Kaimin office in room 206 of the
Journalism Building with a valid ID
for verification. E-mail may be sent
to editor@selway.umt.edu Letters
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case of E-mail), valid mailing
address, telephone number and stu
dent's year and major, if applicable.
All letters are subject to editing for
clarity and brevity. Longer pieces
may be submitted as guest columns.

Station w ill keep prom ises
I am writing this letter in
Guest
response to the Kaimin article
published on Tuesday, Sept. 5.
Column by
As a co-founder of the Student
Radio Station, I have been
Todd A.
involved from the start of the
Graetz
idea to its current stage. And I
can tell you that we were very
disturbed about the article,
and the misinformation that
w an t us to b e on
it contained.
the cu ttin g ed g e
Here is the status of the
station as of 9/5/95:
o f all cu rren t m u sic
1.
) We are currently 6
and to b e an o th er .
months away from the FM
license approval, and we have
v o ice fo r th e cam pus
no intentions of stopping that
and all o f M isso u la.”
process. Remember, this is
not going to be a low power
signal, we will cover the
dents who wish to get
entire Missoula area.
involved. Expect to see this
2.
) We are planning a cam
meeting happen soon.
pus meeting for the radio sta
3.) We told you about the
tion to start looking for stupossibilities of your station,

I

and we intend to keep those
possibilities open. Anyone can
get involved with this station
and in order for this kind of
radio to succeed, we need
many different types of people.
Please understand that
when I envision this radio sta
tion I see endless possibilities
for the University! I want us
to be on the cutting edge of all
current music and to be anoth
er voice for the campus and all
of Missoula. Please under
stand that I made a promise to
deliver a radio station con
trolled entirely by the stu
dents. I intend to keep my
promise.
— Todd A Graetz
Program Director,
Student Radio
Organization
graetz@selway. umt.edu

Station wants student input
To say I was disappointed
in the Kaimin Editorial titled
“Radio fee foible” would be an
understatement. The article
was based on misinformation
and puts a shadow on an
opportunity th at hasn’t even
gotten past the talking
stages.
The implication that
becoming affiliated with a
corporation will put the stu
dent’s interests in the back
seat is ludicrous. Todd Graetz
and I personally met with a
representative of the corpora
tion yesterday and, along
with ASUM President Matt
Lee, Vice President Dana
Shonk, and Business
Manager Jason Thielman,
made it known th at students
are the reason for the station
in the first place. Our vision
was and remains to be to cre
ate a station th at is not pro
viding programming already
found in the Missoula Valley.
And the people providing the

Guest
Column by
Craig
Altmaier
programming will be the stu
dents.
The restrictions th at Kyle
Wood refers to are regula
tions th at all broadcast sta
tions must adhere to, the
courtesy of the Federal
Communications Commission
not from some “corporate
guideline.” The example
about Howard Stern not
being airable on our station
was to focus attention on
what consequences there are
to his programming, namely
fines and possibly the revoca
tion of our license. There is
no reason why we, in a place
of higher education, can’t get
out the same message with

out haying to resort to words
th at require action from the
FCC. This isn’t to say that we
will be playing it safe at all
costs. Missoula is one of the
most diverse and, at times,
controversial cities in
Montana and I expect some
feedback from people whose
views aren’t necessarily in
line with what is on the air.
Also you country fans can
be represented in this pro
posed deal. Students can play
whatever they want as long
as it is student generated,
even country.
The bottom line is: we will
not compromise our student
involvement for the sake of a
quick and easy solution. The
students are paying for the
station, they definitely have
the most a t stake, and at the
very least they deserve the
right to run it.
—C raig Altmaier

President, Student Radio
Organization
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Wednesday, September 6
New games on the Oval at 4
Free picnic at the A rk at 5:30

Join PLUME Campus Ministry in a new
year o f friends, learning, serviceEt worship.
All are welcome! ARK: 538 University 549-7821
PLUME:Presbyterian„ Lutheran (E LCA ), United Methodist, Episcopal

-Homecoming oyaCty
A p p lication s due
S ep tem b er 11 by 5 p.m .

All students encouraged to apply
Applications available in Brantly 227

Albertsons*

Shopping
Albertsons
Just Makes Cents

Micro Mania
'Black Dog
•Pete's
•Samuel Adams
•Full Sail
•Assorted 6-12 oz bottles
PLU901

E x p ire s

$4.69

9/11/95

Limit 8 total

•Assorted

o f th e K a im in

Moviegoers looking for a $1
show shouldn’t look to the
Roxy Theatre anytime soon for
cheap flicks unless the
moviehouse is exempted from
certain city zoning restrictions,
Roxy owner Robert Sias said
Tuesday.
“It really doesn’t look very
hopeful,” Sias said.
The Roxy burned down in
an arson fire on Feb. 23,1994.
Sias petitioned the city this
year for permission to build a
new theater with two screens.
Before the fire, the Roxy
was sandwiched between busi
nesses on Higgins Avenue, with
no space for parking. If the
Roxy were to be rebuilt, city
regulations require that park
ing space be provided and the
Roxy be 10 feet from the street.
But, if the Roxy had been
rebuilt within a year of the
fire, it would have fallen under

500 OFF

Campus Recreation Classes
offered for Fall Semester
Sign Up at Rec A nnex 116 • 243-2802
C ha Cha
Instructor:
Location:
Times.
^'os*'

E x p ire s

9/11/95

Cost:

M artha Jane Newby
M in/M ax: 10/24
M cGill 104
6:00 p .m .— 7:30 p.m. M onday
6 weeks (Oct. 23 — Nov. 27)
$28 students / $35 general public

T ai Chi
Instructor:
Location:
Times:
Cost:

Instructor:
Location:
Times:

Um it4to tal

Ramen Noodles
•Samyang
•3 oz

10 for $1

•Assorted Varieties
E x p ire s

9/11/95

Limit 30

Assorted Kegs
•Any Variety
•Lowest prices in
town Guaranteed
•Special orders need
n n
one day advance notice. y t . U U
PLU904

M artha Jane Newby
M cGill 104
M in/M ax: 10/24
6:00 p.m. — 7:30 p.m. M onday
6 weeks (Oct. 23 — Nov. 27)
$28 students / $35 general public

Sam ba

C °st:

PLU 903

a grandfather clause exempt
tion, said that she and friends
ing it from those restrictions,
miss the old theater and cheap
said Denise Alexander, assis
tickets.
tant planner for the Missoula
“I loved it. It was a weekend
Office of Community
we could afford," Crawford
Development.
said.
Sias maintains that unless
The arson investigation,
those exemptions apply, his
over a year old, has not yet
plans to rebuild the Roxy are
found the arsonist Sias says
merely pipe dreams.
he knows who did it but doesn’t
But not everyone wants to
have any evidence.
see the Roxy, which has been in
Missoula Fire Investigator
Missoula since the 1930s,
Nate Nunnally maintains that
return.
the case is still open. “He
“It was nothing but trouble,” seems to always say that but
said Mike Quinn, director of
can’t come up with anything,”
the Senior Citizens Center
Nunnally said.
across the street.
The Board of Adjustments
Quinn said the theater’s
will make a decision on the
patrons parked illegally in the
Roxy’s request at a meeting on
Center’s parking lot and left
Sept. 27. In the meantime, stu
trash on their property. He said dents can take advantage of $1
the Center also had trouble
movies in Urey Lecture Hall
with vandalism, which he
that will start in October with
attributed to Roxy moviegoers.
“Hoop Dreams.” After that, the
“We absolutely do not want
movies may be monthly, said
them back,” Quinn said.
Rick Cook, special events coor
But UM student Dorothy
dinator for U of M Productions,
Crawford, a senior in educa
which will sponsor the movies.

Betty Jo Vance
Schreiber 203
M in/M ax: 10/24
3:00 — 4:00 p.m. • Beginning M on ./Wed.
4:00 — 5:00 p.m. • Beginning Mon./Wed.
5:00 — 6:00 p.m. • Beginning MonVWed.
$12 students / $18 general public

B ig Sky C o lleg iate T aekw ondo

•12 - 1 2 oz Cans

E x p ire s

9/11/95

A r r
U I I

Limit 2 kegs

3

Return of the Roxy unlikely
Mercedes Davison

Instructor:
Location:
Times:

Any Coke 12-pack

PLU902

Montana Kaimin, Wednesday, September 6 . 1996

Kim Sol & Staff
Schreiber Gym
6:00 — 7:00 p.m. • Beginning MonVWed./Fri.
7:00 — 8:00 • Intermediate Mon./W ed./Fri.
8:00 — 9:00 • Black Belts Mon./W ed./Fri.
$ 15 students / $ 18 general public

B ig Sky T aekw ondo fo r kids (A ges 5-16)
Instructor:
Location:
Times:
Cost:

Hedwig Vogel— W right
Field House, North Level B
4:30 — 6:00 p.m. MonVWed.
$15 Children of students, students, faculty, staff
$25 general public

Judo fo r B eginners
Instructor
Location
Times:
^ ost:

UM Judo Club
Schreiber Gym
6:00 — 7:30 p.m. TuesVThurs.
$15 students / $25 general public

S elf-D efense fo r W om en
Instructor
Location
Times:

Kim Sol & Staff
Schreiber Gym
5:00 — 6:00 p.m. MonVWed.
4 weeks (Sept 11 — Oct4)

Cost:

$10

For more information please call 243-2802
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UM closing in on decision of new athletic director
N ikki Ju d o v sk y
K a im in Sports E ditor

UM is within two weeks of
hiring a new athletic director.
Jim Todd, chair of the
search committee that was
formed to select the new direc
tor, said Tuesday the field of

over 100 applicants had been
narrowed to 10.
“They (the committee) did a
really good job today” select
ing the final candidates, Todd
said.
He added that the search
committee, comprised of 13
university-affiliated individu-

als, including three UM stu
dents, will now make calls on
references and again cut the
field, this time to three to five
people, within 10 days to two
weeks.
Todd said the list of these
candidates will be given to
UM President George

Fort:

Dennison for final considera
tion.
The athletic director posi
tion was vacated this summer
by Bill Moos after he accepted
the same job a t the University
of Oregon in Eugene, Ore.
Kathy Noble is currently act
ing as UM’s athletic director.

tion will be helped along by the
fact that the university, UM
Foundation and Divot
Development can all be brought
up in the lawsuit and all parties
want to avoid litigation.
Schramm said that none of
those involved agree with the
attorney general’s report. They
don’t think their actions were
improper. However, he realizes
they face a lawsuit just the
same.

Incensed?

KAIMIN O N LIN E

Write a letter to the Kalmln.

It’s no line! Access us on the ’Net:
http://www.umt.edu

YOURTECHNOLOGYCONNECTION

D0NT MISS A WORD

C A M P U S R EC R EA TIO N
IN T R A M U R A L S

SO N Y

Welcome back students, here's what's going on:
3-on-3 Sand Volleyball tournament (double elimd
•All teams play one another
•Co-rec Men's & Women's
• $20 forfeit fee
pSymght Tennis Tournament (sing^H
•Men & Women
■ H I
J •Free, FREE, Free!!!
^
league (all teams play one anom S ^
•Co-rec 6 players
•Men & Women
•$20 forfeit fee

POCKET SIZE MICROCASSETTE RECORDERS
•Compact series design • Onetouch recording • Cue and review • Auto
shutoff • Twospeedrecording/ playback • Sony Maticm automatic
recording level control • 20% fasterplayback • Earphonejack • AC/DC
andmore, depending on model

PRICED EROM$3295TO*59”
M-425 / M-527V / M-627V / M-677V / M-727V
HOURS: M-F...8 to 6

Rosters are due Sept. 8 by 5 p.m. Play begins Sept. 12 for volleyball
and tennis, Sept. 13 for soccer. Sign up today at Campus Recreation
Annex 116. Call for more information 243-2802

BBS
FWSFI

3

S at...l0to6 i

• $100 SCHOLARSHIPS FOR ALL MEMBERS!

•ALL-EXPENSE PAID WEEKEND RETREAT
AT FLATHEAD LAKE!
• ALL-EXPENSE PAID TRIP TO
GRIZ/CATGAME!

Il’s a Jungle
i n Here

• GUARANTEED RESERVE SEATS AT
ALL HOME FOOTBALL GAMES!

lo life will, Missoula's

• BE PART O F A FUN, EXCITING, AND VERY

VISIBLE MUSICAL ORGANIZATION!
current UM ID. Gel a free rose.

JOIN THE UM
"BIG S K Y WINDS"

Bitterroot
tmnr§hop_
M.wmLs first choice lor U k advice

MARCHING BAND!!
We're looking for Musicians and Non-Musicians alike to
fill out our Horn-Line, Drum-Line, and Flag-Line.

No experience necessary!
Come to room #1 in the Music Building at 4:10 p.m.
on Wednesday, Sept. 6 or call us at
Corner ol 6lh & Higgins • Missoula. Montana • 5 4 2 -0 3 0 9

243-2959 o r 243-4819
for more information!

_________________________

Rec Annex 116
243-2802

Campus
Recreation

Fitness
Aerobics

Evening Y oga

W h at's O ffered?
Bench Aerobics
6:45 — 7:45 a.m.
9:00— 10:00 a.m.
12:10 J |l : 0 0 p.m.
3:10 — 4:10 p.m.
5:10 — 6:10 p.m.
6:00 — 7:00 p.m.
6:15 — 7:15 p.m.
It just gets bigger if we d o n ’t talk about it

P eer C o u n s e lo r/ A d vo c a te
T ra in in g P ro g ra m
• 6 semester credits/year available •
O R IE N TA TIO N M E E TIN G : Friday, Septem bers, 12:00pm
in Room 003 of the Student Health Services
A P P LIC A TIO N S D U E: Monday, September 11, 5:00pm
Applications are available at SARS

Sexual Assault Recovery Service
a program of Student Health Services
(private^entrance • east end of building)

Tues./Thurs. — Schreiber Gym
Sat. — McGill Gym
Tues./Thurs. — McGill Gym
Mon. /Wed. — Schreiber Gym
Tues./Thurs. —Schreiber Gym
Mon. /Wed. — McGill Gym
Tues./Thurs. — Schreiber Gym

Min/Max
8/30
8/25
8/25
8/30
8/30
8/25
8/30

Slide Workout
Location
Times:
Cost:

Rec Annex 036
5; io — 6:10 p.m. Mon./Wed
$6 students/$15 general public

Floor Aerobics
Location
Times:
Cost:

Rec Annex 117b/c
5:10 — 6:10 p.m. Mon./Wed
$6 students/$15 general public

Min/Max: 8/20

Min/Max: 8/Open

Body Toning
Location
Times:
Cost:

Rec Annex 117A
12:10— 1:00 p.m. MonVWed.
$6 students/$15 general public

Min/Max: 8/Open

Instructor:
Marvie
Redmond
Location: Rec
Annex 036
Times:
4:10 — 5:10 p.m.
• Beginning
Mon./Wed.
5:15 - 6:15 p.m.
• Continuing
MoniWed.
Class ends
November 1st
Cost: $12
students,
faculty, staff
$18 general
public
Min/Max 10/25
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The| Montana
_____________
Kaimin
is opening its doors!
Everyone is w elcom e to
com e by and check out
the Kaimin's life source
between 9-5 today in the
Journalism Building.

SWANNS BECKWITH
MONTESSORI
SCHOOL
Montessori of Missoula is
across from The University
of Montana Campus

Please call for more
Information •4 0 6 -K ID -1 2 3 4
• 4 0 6 -5 4 3 -1 2 3 4

Arts
CLARINET FESTIVAL
HELD A T UM
The 4th Annual
Montana / Idaho Clarinet
festival will be held Sept. 8
and 9 at the University o f
Montana.
The two-day event will
feature recitals and master
classes by clarinetists from
Montana, Idaho, North
Dakota, Arizona, Arkansas,
Kansas, and Canada.
Special guest artists this
year are the Chicago
Chamber Musicians, who
will hold a concert Saturday
at 8:00 p.m. in the Music
Recital Hall.
The registration fee for the
festival is $35, or $25 for
Saturday only, which
includes entrance to all per
formances and a "Riverwalk BBQ”on Saturday
before the Chicago Chamber
Musicians performance.
Registration will be held in
the music building lobby 1-5
p.m. on Friday and 8-10
a.m. on Saturday.
Ticket prices for anyone
wishing to attend only the
Saturday night performance
are $7 general adm ission/$5
for students, and can be pur
chased at the door or at the
Music Department office.
For more information call
243-2155.

Former magic-marker artist to teach at UM
J e n n if e r S ch m itz
o f the K a im in

“We love our school"

The best route is
The North Face.

Think of the most exposed, remote, high altitude locations on earth

and then think of The North Face.

The new a rt professor and
Mozart have something in
common — they both accom
plished great things a t a
young age.
At age four, Jim Bailey, the
UM a rt department’s newest
addition, had his first show.
i Fifty of his best magic-marker
drawings were on display at
their family church. It was
the beginning of his career as
an artist.
As Bailey grew, so did his
!talent. He was involved in
a rt classes a t his high school
in Minneapolis and graduated
from the University of
Minnesota in 1987 with an
a rt degree. In 1989 Bailey

earned a m aster’s of fine a rt
degree a t the University of
Wisconsin.
Bailey feels he was des
tined to be an artist. Only
once did he consider trying
something different, marine
biology, but he stuck to his
true calling and never
changed his major, Bailey
said.
Although Bailey is a new
faculty member, he’s not new
to the UM. In the fall and
winter quarters of 1991-1992,
Bailey taught a rt as a sabbati
cal replacement for Don
Bunse who became ill and
passed away last year.
Bailey then left to teach at
the University of South
Dakota from 1991-1992, and
the University of Wyoming

from 1993-1995.
But the beauty of western
Montana and the tenacity of
the UM a rt department con
vinced Bailey to move back to
Missoula. Since his arrival in
Missoula on Aug. 23, Bailey
has been busy organizing his
home and studio, and prepar
ing for classes. He hopes th at
when things get settled he’ll
have time to go rock climbing,
mountain biking, and canoe
ing — things he’s enjoyed
doing since high school.
Bailey will be teaching
three a rt classes this semes
ter, and even though he stays
up late working on his own
projects, he’ll be in his office
by 9 a.m. and will make him
self “very available for stu
dents,” he said.

Th e o ld g r e y m a r e
She ain’t what she used to be.
Fact is, bikes have changed dramatically.
Lightweight, 24 speeds, suspensions and space
age technology make riding new bikes a blast. We
have the bikes and people to get the whole family
riding today. Or bring in Old Paint,
and well get her back on the trail with our
great mechanics. We're Missoula's exclusive
American-made Trek quality dealer. We sell Kona
and Ritchey's hottest machines, Burley
Photo by Kan Reddng

T

k4

trailers, tandems, and all the accessories.
Missoula bicyclists begin at the Open Road.

• Tents ___

Comer of Higgins & Pine 5 43-6966
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-8 • Sun. 11-6

•Outerwear
•Sleeping bags

Downtown 218 E. Main 406/549-2453 Our parking lot [s kitty-corner to the Library

5
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Sports
Griz set to run for Division I-AA title
Thomas Mullen
o f the K a im in

riz fans who savored
last year’s serving of
football excellence
may as well loosen their belts in
preparation for another helping
of Don Read’s recipe for success.
Coming off an 11-3 season
which ended when UM lost to
eventual national champion
Youngstown State in the I-AA
semi-final game, 10th year head
coach Don Read said his 1995
Grizzlies are adjusting to the
different pressures a new season
brings.
“I don’t know about pressure
because I think last year every
one had us in the middle of the
target,” Read said. “Everyone
picked us to win the league; we
were ranked number one at one
point; I don’t think people think
quite the same of this year’s
team.”
And looking at the numbers,
who would? Last season the
Grizzlies returned 16 starters,
which included four first-team
all-conference selections. This
year, UM returns 12 starters; of
these, only two are first-team
all-conference selections.
But where UM may have an
advantage is in the overall qual
ity of the team.
Offensively, UM senior wide
receiver Matt Wells, who is 850
yards from breaking UM’s
career receiving record, junior
wide receiver Mike Erhardt, and
an offensive line chock full of
veterans will provide extensive
offensive tools.
Defensively, senior end
Yohanse Manzanarez, junior
strong safety Sean Goicoechea
and junior free safety Blaine
McElmurry form the nucleus of
UM’s defense which was hit
hard by graduation, losing Jay
Turner and first-team all-confer
ence selections Dan Downs and
Kurt Schilling.
“It will hurt losing them
(Turner, Downs, Schilling)

G

because they’ve played in a lot of
games,” McElmurry said.
“They’ve been in big situations
and know how to handle them
selves.”
But McElmurry also stressed
that many starters on this
year’s defense have been part of
the Griz system for four years
and will be capable of making
up for their inexperience.
Of the returning players, the
most crucial is two-time Big Sky
Conference Offensive MVP,
senior quarterback Dave
Dickenson.
“Dave is a critical player for
us, particularly in the early sea
son because he’s the stabilizing
kind of element we need,” Read
said. “There are so many factors
involved in terms of losing some
key starters, but the one house
hold name that remains is
Dickenson.”
Dickenson’s record speaks for
itself: 18-1 as a regular-season
starter, he finished third in
Walter Payton Trophy (I-AA
MVP) balloting last year and
needs just 875 more yards to
eclipse UM’s career passing
yardage record set by Grady
Bennett five years ago.
And if anyone is familiar
with dealing with stress, it’s
Dickenson.
“The pressure for me is to
win and I think everything else
will take care of itself,”
Dickenson said. “I think all of us
expect to do well and the main
pressure is from within (each of
us).”
The early strength of the
Grizzlies 1995 schedule should
prepare them for yet another
conference title run. This week
end, the team travels to face the
Washington State Cougars in
what will be UM’s first game

hemp
hemp
hemp

100%
Fact & Fiction
invites you to
meet the author

against a Division I-A team
since they fell to the Oregon
Ducks 35-30 two years ago.
Two weeks after the WSU
game, the Griz host Big Sky
favorite Boise State University
in UM*s annual Homecoming
game. Last season, the Griz
traveled to the land of sky-blue
carpets (i.e. Bronco Stadium) as
the number-one-ranked team in
the nation, having won 17 con
secutive regular-season games
and were fresh off a waxing of
third-ranked Idaho, 45-21.
Facing a hostile crowd of
22,630 and an even fiercer
defensive line, the Grizzlies
were roughed up 38-14 in what
would be Dickenson’s only regu
lar-season loss. This in turn led
to a two-game losing streak and
a second place finish in the con
ference.
No one needs to stress the
importance of the match-up this
year.
The Boise St. game is
jammed into the middle of a
four-game Grizzly homestand,
beginning with the University of
Minnesota-Duluth on Sept. 16
and ending with Weber State on
Oct. 7. UM closes out the regu
lar season in Bozeman with the
95th meeting between the Griz
and the ‘Cats.
But Read said the combina
tion of the Washington State
and Boise State game within a
three-week time span creates
the hump the Grizzlies will have
to overcome if they are going to
gain their third straight
Division I-AA playoff berth.
“I have no doubt that later in
the season we’re going to be an
outstanding team,” Read said.
“But to be ready and be in mid
season or better form for the
early season is the challenge.”

h o t sauce

grace Ely/Kaimin

1995 UM Grizzly Football
Sept. 9
SEPT. 16

at Washington State
MINNESOTA-DULUTH
(Little Grizzly Day)
SEPT. 23
BOISE STATE*
(Homecoming)
SEPT. 30 UNIV. OF CALIF.-DAVIS
(Parent’s Day)
OCT. 7
WEBER STATE*
(Band Day)
Oct. 14
at Northern Arizona*
Oct. 21
at Idaho*
Oct. 28
Open
NOV. 4
IDAHO STATE*
(Hall of Fame Game)
Nov. 11
at E. Washington*
Nov. 18
at Montana State*
(95th meeting)
Home games in CAPS
*Big Sky Conference game

3:00p.m.
1:30 p.m.
2:00p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30p.m.
6:00p.m.
4:00p.m.
12:00p.m.
1:00p.m.
12:00p.m.

L o o k fo r v o lley b all a n d soccer
p re v ie w s in T h u rs d a y 's K aim in

hemp
hemp
hemp
all natural
fresh baked dally
specials*

XXX
*available with

IKKTC.2BIXI

THE GRIZZLIES offense carried them to a 41-14 romp over
Eastern New Mexico Saturday, but UM’s younc defense will
measure their success on the season.

warp
orignal sin
alien workshop
kingpin
solid

100 %
two-one-six
E. main st
542-0123

Craig Lesley

9 3 S TRIP A N D PAXON

W ednesday - Food Grill OPEN until 10 p.m.
•Country Dance Party • Contests • Specials
•10 Draft Beers on Tap • 10 micro beers
•Pool • darts • foosball • poker • keno

Thursday - Ladies Night

Dr.Steven V.Previsich, O.D.
Signing
THE SKY FISHERMAN
Thursday, Sept. 7 • 5-7 p.m.
Reading • 8 p.m.
Social Science 352

B3 &

UllAtRNktMtfH

21* W. Main, Missoula
721-2M 1 or 1-*00-769-7323

ContactLens& FamilyEyeCare
IndependentOptometrist
$5.00 OFF any eye
exam, including
contact lens exams
with valid UM I.D.
For an appointment call 251-4579
Offer expires Sept. 30,1995
4000 Highway 93 South
Missoula, MT

•Drink specials 7-11 well drinks or draft beer
•Voted #1 Dance Club in Western Montana

Friday + Saturdays Top 40 Dance
•Award Winning DJ's
•Music Videos
•Country and Oldies

W hen you
Think c f A
Party Think
MUSTANG
SAULY’S

ASTHMATICS

C a ll N othw est C lin ic a l Trials

.u ^ u L f t j g j n t s and

C oordin ates at (406) 542-1965

present

ti n sale now!

A g e 12-75 • Non-smoker
Using at least one asfma medication
6 Clinic visits

RECEIVE UP TO $500
...for your participation in an asthma clinical research
trial of an investigational medication,
FREE MEDICAL EVALUTION A N D FREE RESEARCH-RELATED
TREATMENT will b e provided for those w ho qualify
Dr. Shull lemire has been awarded a grant to evatute an asthma
research medication in patients with mid to moderate asthma.

PHf H

Sunday, October 8
7:30 p . m .

5

STADIUM

PIZZA
We invite y o u to step u p to the plate a n d try the

BIGGEST a n d BEST sandw iches in tow n.

Hariy Adams Field House
The University of Montana
Missoula
Tickets $19.50
UM students $18.50

Tickets available at the Field House and Wordens Market.
The UC Box Office is closed for renovations.
For phone orders call 243-4051 or 1-800-526-3400.

We offer such classics as the
BillBuckner (cold turkey)
Greg M addux (hottest around), or the
Rocky Balboa (the Italian Stalion of
sandwhiches).
We also offer great PIZZAS like the Mike
Piazza (the bestcombo around), the
Phoenix Sun (a taco done right) or the
Green Bay Packer (ain't nothing cheesier!)

FREE DELIVERY 549 -5225

B eck y S hay
o f th e K a im in

Three Jesse Hall resi
dents were charged for pos
session of marijuana
Saturday.
Ryan Walker, Noah Seitz
and Paul Johnson were all
charged with possession of
dangerous drugs, according
to Sgt. Dick Thurman of
Campus Security. Johnson
was also charged with pos
session of dangerous drug
paraphernalia, according to
security records.
The men are freshmen.
Walker, 18, is an a rt m^jor;
Seitz, 19, and Johnson, 18,
are both in general studies,
according to the Registrar’s
records.
Thurman said officers
confiscated an undisclosed
amount of m arijuana from
the trio, in addition to a
bong.
As of press time, none of
the men had pleaded to the
charges. They are to appear
in Missoula Municipal Court
before Judge Donald Louden.

Isfzt it b<z_

M ention this ad, receive $ 2 O F F a large pizza
or $ 2

Freshmen
charged
in pot bust

7*3

no longer than 300 words.
Tha n k s for your letters.

OFF a w hole san d w hich.

A sk ab o u t o u r football challenge

1110 GERALD AVE. • 728-7087

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers o f em ploym ent,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

LOST AND FOUND
Pound: Sport sandal on Lolo Peak Trail.
542-3685.

PERSONALS

ingredients for first brew= $55 w/I.D.
Wed.-Fri. 12-6. Sat. 10-3. 542-3685.
EARN CREDITS A N D SA V E THE
WORLD! Becom e a Sexual Assault
Prevention Peer Educator and leant more
about healthy choices, communication and
awareness. To find out more, call Jenae
Westover at the SHS, 243-2809.
$100 SCHOLARSHIPS! TRIPS! Be part
o f a fun, e x citin g and very v isible
organization! Call the Big Sky Winds
Marching Band at 243-4819 NOW!

HELP WANTED
Missoula Food and Nutrition Resources
Hotline. Call 523-POOD for information
about food assistance programs in
Missoula. You may qualify!
Looking for a few extra credits? . . .
Check out STUDENT LEADERSHIP &
COMMUNITY SERVICE! (O ffered
through the Honors C ollege, HC 395,
Section 01. Enrollm ent open to all
majors!) Tuesdays 4:10-6:00 p.m. Call
243-4944 for details.
FIVE VALLEYS GE M , M INER AL
AND F O SSIL SH OW .
R U BY ’S
RESERVE STREET INN. MISSOULA.
SAT.. SEPT. 9. 10 A.M. - 5 P.M.. SUNSEPT. 10.10 A.M. - 5P.M.
If you are interested in helping students
explore how the choices they make can
become a PRO Peer Educator for the
Student Health Services. Provide health
alcohol, sexuality, and wellness topics.

WELCOME BACK PROS! Note: The
fin* meeting for all returning PRO'S will
he held Thursday . September 7. at 4:00
M l in the Business Building, room 310.
See you these!
IP'S
HOMEBREW
SUPPLIES.
Complete line o f beer and winemaking
supplies. Students: Equipment kit &

Lodge 162.
Computer specialist needed. Maintain
Mac Network, construct WWW pages.
Exp. with Quark, Photoshop & W.P.
preferred. Work 20 hours a month. $5/hr.
Apply at Montana Kaimin, Room 206,
Journalism School.
NOW HIRING -Printing Services- for
delivery, bindery & o ffice assistants.
Workstudy only. Apply at Jour. Bldg.,
Room 107. M-F, weekends off. 2432711.10-20 hours.

W A N TED - Volunteer/w ork study
assistants with fossils, public exhibits and
museum. Work with computer. Call 2435693.

Janitor wanted for private alternative
scho o l. Hard worker who can work
thoroughly and independently. Flexible
hours. References required. Send resume
to: Sussex Sch o o l. 1800 S. 2nd W..
Missoula MT 59801, Attn: Robin.

Expert Tire is accepting applications for
general service technician. Competitive
w ages and flex ib le hours available.
Applications can be obtained at 139 East
Main Street.

Montana's only sperm bank is recruiting
donors. M ales 18-35 in good health.
Earn extra cash and give the gift o f life.
Call Paula at N.W . A ndrology and
Cryobank at 5 4 9 -0 9 5 8 and leave a

You can’t believe bow flexible we can be!
Hiring all applicants for Academ ic
Assistant POOL workstudy position at 32
Corbin Hall's Disability Services office
(SS/hr.) Will perform multiple tasks such
as taping o f books, note-taking, research
and lots more at request o f student
employers. Call Francis at 243-2443 for
more info.
Academic Assistant OFFICE workstudy
positions at DSS (S5/hr - 5 positions).
Will be required to perform office types of
duties in main office. Apply at 32 Corbin
hall or call Francis at 243-2243 for more

Weekend cook wanted. Approximately
12 hrs/w eekend. S6.25/hr. Apply in
person at 1107 Gerald between 1-4 p.m.
daily.
Wanted caregiver for 2 children, 1 1/2 and
6 years. Please call 549-3303.

Programmer. Exhibit and Illu stratio n
Intern. Education Intern at P eop le's
Center, and an International Business
Inaem For more information about these

-Friday. Close to University. Call 7281275.

Mattress Warehouse 1924 North Ave.
728-2424.

WANTED: Child care for 2 girls in our
home. Odd hours, works well with class
schedule. References required. 251-5599
for more info.

Dorm fridge, barely used. $65. 13” color
TV $60. 549-0792.

BUSINESS OPPS.

Workstudy position as child care aide,
Moo.-Fri. 2:30-5:45 p.m. $4.75 to $5.25
per hour Close to campus. Call Charlene
at 542-0552 days. 549-7476 evenings.

Great student furniture. Beds, dresser,
couch. CHEAP! 728-8776.

AUTOMOTIVE
Earn $50, $100 or more/wk in your spare
time. Sell new line o f student greeting
cards. Contact College Daze, (800) 5548249.

SERVICES
EL E N IT A
BR OW N
D A NC E
STUDIOS. Creative movement, Ballet,
Jazz, modern, Spanish/Flamenco. All
ages. UM credits available. 542-0393.
DANGER! CER A M IC FEV ER . No
known cure. Pottery c la sse s help
symptoms. 8 w eeks:$39. Phone 5437970.

TYPING
RUSH W O R D P E R F E C T , FOR M S.
BERTA. 251-4125.

FOR SALE
Babysitter needed - mornings on campus
for infant. 549-0661.

Affordable used furniture, desks, beds,
couches, etc. Household stuff. Third
Street Curiosity Shop. 2601 South Third
West, 542*0097. We buy furniture, loo.

1986 NISSAN PICKUP. Good, dean 2wheel drive, dependable transportation,
nearly new, tires, clutch, exhaust and
steering gear box. Asking $2000. Call
728-4650.

COMPUTERS
Discounted Software. Microsoft Office
$99.95. HP48gx $189.95. Call HAS
Collegiate Express. 1-800-332-1100. ext.
5.

FOR RENT
Room for rent. C lose to campus.
5145/mo. plus utilities. 728-8776.

MISCELLANEOUS
What better dorm/appartment pet than a
REALLY BIG SNAKE? For info, call
Missoula Amphibian and Reptile Society.
728-4118.

FINANCIAL
FR EE F IN A N C IA L A ID ! over $6

112.000 miles. $4995, oJ>.o. 549-4260.

The Dept, o f Cooperative Education is
W ildlife*B iology Intern. G1S Intern.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

The Escort Student Patrol is now hiring
TEN hard working men and women for
fall semester. Applications can be picked
up at the UC Info Desk or ASUM Office.
Due by 5 p tn , Thursday Sept. 7.

Sm all dorm refrigerator. $55; small
apartment refrigerator. $85. 721-7870.
Leave message.

Need a wonderful person id babysit and
<fc> light housework from 2-5 p.aMonday

M attresses For Less!
Sets horn $88.
Futons Far Less!
Frame and mattress from S98.

scholarships is now available. All
students are eligible regardless of grades,
income or parent's income. Let as help.
Call Student Financial Services: 1-800263-6495, exL F56961.
N eed M oney for c o lleg e ? Fends go
unused every year. Computer Resources
can help you. 1-800-0716. $48 fee.
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Griz Card unlocks doors with endless possibilities
increases.
During summer 1994, the
entire campus converted to Griz
Card ID’s. Before, students had
Without a Griz Card, enter
to pay fees and then receive a
ing a residence hall between 8
sticker. Around 3,000 students
p.m. and 8 a.m. is pretty much
purchased the cards this year as
out of the question.
opposed to 13,000 last year,
Over the summer, each hall
when the campus converted.
was equipped with Griz Card
Since the conversion, the
readers in place of outdoor key
card has become a student’s
locks, lb enter at
lifeline.
A Griz Card is needed
night, a student
at Student Health Services, the
must run their
Mansfield
Library, the Dining
Griz Card through
Services, Campus Recreation
the reader and be
and
most
other
services.
registered as a
They also need it to vote in
valid resident.
campus elections. The system
If a card is
makes sure no one votes more
reported as lost,
than once even if there’s more
the student can’t
than one voting location. In the
access residence
last three student elections,
halls, and the ID
Griz Cards have eliminated
number is invalid
long lines and double voters.
until the card is
“ASUM was just amazed with
found.
what we can do with elections,”
With this sys
Liston said.
tem, doors do not
In the future, the cards may
have to be re
be combined with a long-dis
keyed, and unau
tance calling card. A long-dis
thorized users can’t
tance number would be printed
access the halls. If
on the back and could be used
doors are propped
on and off campus. “We would
open when 8 p.m.
negotiate for the best rate pos
rolls around, the
sible,” Liston said. Students liv
Griz Card comput
Ibfer Towe/Kaimin
ing on campus could still use
er system can alert
GRIZ CARD, don’t leave dorms without it. At
their low-rate pin numbers, but
a residence hall
least not between 8 p.m. and 8 a.m. All o f the
off campus they could use their
front desk.
dorms now use electronic locks activated by
Griz Card. The Griz Card
Griz Cards. Only the cards o f the residents
Last year,
office would get a percentage of
will
open
the
locks.
Turner Hall was
the revenue and be able to
the only one to
charge campus users a lower
That’s
why
you
don’t
see
the
have the new security system.
Griz Card fee on schedule bills.” fee.
Because it worked, all dorms
Within the next year, stu
A card costs about $10, and
have been equipped. Ron
dents will be able to use a Griz
Liston said she expects no
Brunell, director of Residence

So n ja Lee

o f the K a im in

Life, said about $60,000 was
spent to install the readers on
all the halls.
But there’s no extra cost to
students. Departments that
use the system, such as
Residence Life, are charged a
user fee. Jorrun Liston, Griz
Card coordinator, said,
“Students are tapped enough.

Card like a debit card. “We
wanted it last year, but decided
to stop and make sure that the
Griz Cards worked in the
dorms first,” Liston said. By
Spring Semester, students may
be able to set up Griz Card
accounts. They could then use
the card to buy a shirt at the
bookstore, pay tuition, or pick
up a prescription at the Health
Service.
Liston said the debit card
would be accepted almost
everywhere on campus.
Services wanting the Griz
debit card will be equipped with

TANS
tjUPEk

card-reading machines, which
could cost around $1,400. But
business owners like Susan
Matule, director of Campus
Printing Services, don’t mind
paying a little extra for conve
nience. “I think it’s a terrific
idea. It would speed up cus
tomer transactions, and in the
long run it would pay for itself
by increasing customer ser
vice,” Matule said.
Brooke Corr, UC Market
m a n a g er, agrees. She said,“We
would love to use them. It
would make things much more
convenient.”

SALON
728-2TAN

Bus. OFFICE
728-0698

Wolff System First Class Tanning Salon

Back to School Student Special
( w i th s t u d a n t ID)

100 minutes for $10.50
_________ 1900 R E S E R V E S T R E E T « M IS S O U L A , M T 59B01__________

:G

o ld e n C o m b

I
Coupon Special
* $1 OFF Haircut ask for Jennifer
|
Holiday Village
j
549-7112
•

Coupon expires 9/30/95 _

a

MI

NEW ON CAMPUS!!!
If If #

j^ntaaoootnie

C

*

/ ICE CREAM • FROZEN YOGURT • JUICE ffiC A N D Y

LOCATED IN CAMPUS COURT-FIRST FLOOR-UC
HOURS: M o n d a y - Thursday.... 8 a m - 8 pm

Friday..............................8 a m - 6 pm
S a tu rda y......................10 a m - 5 pm
S unday......................... 11 a m - 5 pm

N A M I N G C O N T E S T
N O W I N PROCRESS...
s e e store for d e t a i l s !

5 0 4 off
A n v Flavor SMOOTHIE

Expires: October 1,1995

5 0 4 off

8 oz. YOGURT or
2 s c o o p ICE CR^AM CONE

5CK off
16 oz. JUICE

One coupon per customer per visit, please.

One coupon pei customer per visit, please.

Expires: October 1. 1995

Expires: October 1,1995

